Characterization of neonatal personnel time inputs and prediction from clinical variables--a time and motion study.
To characterize and predict personnel time inputs to neonatal intensive care using infant characteristics from chart review. For 12 hours each day, observers timed all direct care, charting, discussions, and procedures for 154 infants. Time inputs were correlated with 40 infant characteristics and resource markers, as well as the Score for Neonatal Acute Physiology (SNAP) for that day of care. Nurses accounted for 76%, respiratory therapists 8%, fellows 5%, nurse practitioners 7% and attendings 5% of total time invested in patient care. Nurses and respiratory therapists spent proportionately more time in direct patient care. In regression models, a limited number of variables explained 36% of the variance in time input per patient for respiratory therapists (p<0.0001), 42% for nurses (p<0.0001), and 23% for physicians and nurse practitioners (p<0.0001). Total labor inputs can be accurately predicted through the use of a limited number of clinical characteristics. This technique should be routinely employed to improve the accuracy of economic evaluations. Nursing accounts for the majority of time invested in neonatal care. Improved efficiency in neonatology is thus most likely to be generated by interventions that reduce direct nursing time.